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The Lowly Collard
Down in Dunn the other night, the Rotary

Club had an unusual program, in that some-leadin-

figures in the literary, musical and
ait world gave a program which centered
around a discussion of the collard.

Some well-know- n names in the higher
fields of education took part on the program,
and most of them scorned the lowly collard.

Not that we think the collard needs
belittling, or even praising. It can stand on
its own, but we never felt it would be a
subject for a Rotary meeting.

And come to think of it, since we have had
frost, we can think of nothing quite so tempt-in;- ;

as good collards, corn muffins and fresh
churned buttermilk. It looks as if our
appetite or our opinion of a good food might
disbar us from mixing with those who i.on't'
ai;ree.
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And Now It's Eggs
By the Department of Agriculture's own

admission, it is costing $100 million of the
taxpayer's money this year and will cost
Sl.VJ million to $200 million next year to
keep the price of eggs above 70 cents a dozen.

So next year it will cost us more than a
dollar apiece. A family of four will pay four
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Looking Back Over The Years
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Heard in passim--; "The imlv
languaite he ean speak is drunk-
en American".

The arriving guest breezed tip
to the hotel desk, fully equipped
with a suit case, a brief
rain coat and a suit or 'two

available rooms wen- - (, n
third floor and he was assigni-- to
one of these. He wearily wended hi- -

all y
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nollars in taxes to keep the price 01 eggs up
and will then have to buy eggs at the inflated
price. L'nder the price support program, every
family that buys eggs at the store will pay
lor them twice. That's the reason they cost
you 74 cents a dozen at the prevailing
quotation when this was written. It may be

5 YEARS AGO
Hi eves .Vol and plans to construct

new building and modernize three
others, all on Main Street.

Col. Minthoriie W. Heed. U. S.
Air Forces, visits parents here Ihis
wei k.

door ajjr.

Lee Davi-- . 1930 c.iDlain of Duke's Ka-- ineuori h ereuson and Archie gardening.-
M.tlMll is . nr,.sirl,.nl UICII1 tioincau Ollllsl in I1 S. A.IW

I'lmnn-
Mrs. Rufus Siler: "of Hi" arsii Club of Uuke L'ni-- m

: " Dr. Thomas Slringlield is in 'e
York attending the World's Fail-

Kolarians discuss proposed erec-
tion of ii community center build-
ing us a memorial to those serving
in World War II.
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Mrs. Clyde; H. Ray Caroline
Mil Ur is asked lo wrile biography

Miss Mai yaret Hyatt goes to New
York Ci! lo spend the winter.

Much 'citcment is caused by
she pi.iao landing on the golf
curs, bringing Fred Slane of

S1,ites alio lo transact business
will: K. L. Prevost.

Ey CARRY CLEVEtAND MYERS, PbB. connect with f,04
lessen the apnea

Miss Harriet C a w I o r il

Waynesville and l)alon, ()..
married to John Knox Widiner
La Grange. 111.

of of Celeste l'arrish, native of Geor-i- s

gi.i ami outstanding educator of a
ol hall lentury ago. to be included in

new edition of the F.ncyclopedia.

The main items j
ttLl success were: i

feeding of him, d

() by the time you read this, because it is
already 80 cents in many eastern cities.

The Department of Agriculture is buying
up eggs to create an artificial scarcity, so that
the price will stay high. Those eggs are then
dried and sold for commercial purposes.
Senator Elmer Thomas of the Agriculture
Committee says that the processors of dried
eggs are making handsome profits. He did
not give any details, but. if it is anything
like the potato situation, we can well be-

lieve that somebody is making plenty.

Potatoes, you know, were bought up by the
government to keep the price up. Then, when
the Department of Agriculture could not
get rid of them, it sold the potatoes to the
starch manufacturers for practically nothing.

YESTERDAY I reported how 1

trained a visiting tot nearly three
years old to enjoy food, and had
him enjoying his and eating
heartily in lc?s than two weeks,
though I had him only for the ev-
ening meal and one weekend for

Handing him lo

one food at a time

small portion; iJ

every property owner the v

careful.
j We trust the campaign i !!! .vc :

iwith periociic check-up- s. ar.'i a" th
:do not make the suggestec!

'dealt with severelv.

second food until
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mm was consumedse

v: Capital Letters
By ELLA NIXON GREENWOOD

as much as he a
three meals daily.

His mother, imitating the suc

VOICE
OF THE

PEOPLE
he begs for,

As I have oftencessful procedure, found him doing
almost as well with her as he did umn, the amount

should be at first I
hma bean. It wbUState now finds itself.

Coltrane, as assi-tan- t ('ireclor of training of this cbiWhat is your favorite hobby..Our Neighbors on Wine and Beer
Haywood will be in'eres'e'! :n the suppose a small J-O'.l spoonlul or mm

IlKSKNTMENT Raleigh hears
ports hat many sheriffs through-m- i

the Slate resent hints by the
.a.'ernor end ABC officials that
i!ie are not Mif! icicnt ly ardent in
tiien' cunUiil ot hool leiiginK. Some
eivi even yune so far as to say

Jacksonume of the election to be heH Go( (Vf

The starch makers got a big profit, and thej
American housewife paid for her starch
twice, once in taxes, once in the higher price!

fnis child mi
sequence. A ccomp';

rigidly to it, end!

It wasn't long lull
at the store, and then she paid higher potato
prices. King for some lol

the budget, realizes full; I hat llteie;
isn't going to bo en i,iL:!i money Mrs. Robert Korte: "Sewing and
coming in with which to meet the painting for my home. I'm work-State- 's

responsihilitii as outlined ing now on an applique quilt for
in the budget for tin--- f i ; i year, my tester bed."
It's a peculiar i! u,v ion. Noille
Carolina had a $30. hot) HDD reserve Mrs. Russell Fultz: "Right now
fund set un to lake caiv ol a drop my favorile hobby is baby tend-i- n

revenue. However, at the insist- - ii:g. II used to be horseback rid-ene- e

of Governor Kerr Sm II, thii ing."
money was spent- - appropriated.

Now we are liv ing 011 un rent in-- !
Mrs- - Nod Tucker: "I've done a

come. We have 110 backlog of wood-carvin- g and I enjoy
serve funds. The Slate's income in knitting.

refuse. And insteil

as an ogre, he greij

ward me at mil

meals.

with me.
You will recall that before I b-

egan, I trained him away from meals
in the meaning of "No" (which he
nad never learned well before).
Without this training the youngster
will not accept a quiet "No" as
final when he yells for food he
should not have or for a food in-

stead of the one offered him. With-

out respecting "No" he also mny
choose to get down from the table
and run about or to play with his
food or throw it on the floor.

First Few Days

What I did not tell yesterday is
that, contrary to the advice 1 usu-

ally give, I slapped his hands twice
in the first few days of training, for
playing with food or silverware,
when he didn't obey a quiet "No".
Also I moved him in his chair away
from the table at four different
meals later, till he begged to come
hack. If I had trained him longer
and better in restraints before the

training in eating began, these
"punishments" could easily have

The mother and'

family cooperated

gram, all being bad

.County this weekend, when the voters of our
Neighboring county go to '.;;e p. .;h ;.r.J decide
'on whether they want wire ami beer sold
in the county.

Not so long ago. our neiirhbir cr Pisgah,
Transylvania, voted out wine and beer and
went into the dry column. Jackson is the
jonly county west of here now having wine
and beer.

Reports from Henderson County show that
petitions are beinu pas.sed around 'here "ci-

ting signatures asking for a similar election.
. All this will prove to be of more than just
icrdinary passing intere;t to Ha'v.o;d
JTountv.

vincir.g results,

The child sat aiiSeptember was the lov.e- Psinee 1n
war. The situation - growing woei high chair without;

::;.t l!:eir b ins called to Raleigh
is ni'!;-' and discuss the breaking
e ei N.irious whiskey rings is a
)'anki I indict i:ie;H ol every county
!u rill 111 .in lh Carolina.

Wi'Ii every "hiuli sheriff" in the
; no Im they are

iri'ural!:. unusually sensitive. They
nil wo ilueagli a Primary within
In ' Nt months, and do not

wan! the people singing the. praises
,1 Coseinu; W. Kerr Seolt and
'.!,'' ill ad Huh Winston while look-.):- :

de-.w- their noses at the elected
i'I 11 i.i!.-- ; of he counties.

While hoth the Governor and
Winston are sincere in their ef-

forts o' curb illegal sale of
iqiin; they al-- o want to c ut out
onie of this free trade in wlihkey
ii that he Slate can steo 1111 its

.'. hi-k- revenues. l!ootleg whi key
brings he Slate nothing: ABC vil

this age feels moral

such a chair. Also

Mrs. R. M. WaddeU: "1 have so
many it is hard to say which is
my favorile. I raise dowers, canar-i- i

s. and Pomeranian dogs, and I

love everything that breathes. I
easily, hear a

. day by day . . . and ti:ic;r:
and hundreds of oilier Stale em-

ployees will scon have to t ike a

cut in salary. Other cut; are ex-

pected to follow next fall.

on. and feed himsj

(My bulletin, "labelieve, though, if I had to take
Their Prevention

iu: t one hobby it would be my
llovvers."

may be had in a stj

sent ma in careol
Many children M

Somebody, as Senator Thomas says, is

getting something like that out of eggs. He
suggests that, instead of buying up the eggs,
drying them, and selling them for commer-
cial purposes, the Department should merely
transfer surplus eggs from one area to
another and equalize the supply. With the
supply equalized, the price would be
stabilized.

But no. says Secretary Brannan. That
would lower the price in the shortage area:;,
and it would never do for the housewife to
get a break. She might be spoiled if shf
could find eggs at less than 70 cents a dozen.

Besides, he says, the eggs that arc brine
dried are not standard. They are perfectly
good eggs, but they haven't been washed or
graded or candled (whatever that is).

Well, many an egg has been eaten right
out of the barnyard, and it tasted just as
good on the morning toast .as if it had gone
through all those beauty treatments that
make no difference either to the hen or to

years or older daJ
most common reas

Mrs. Irving Leatherwood: "Read-
ing and braiding rugs are equal
favorites with me. I love to cook,
loo."

are served, or sel

been avoided. I would still advise
most mothers to avoid punishment
at meals. Removing the child and
ending the meal might be a safer
way, though it is slower in effect.
The danger of any rebuke or pun-

ishment at meals is that it may

with too large pM

Fine Work
The work of the Jayeees. and the police,

in a safety program to pro'ee- v,un-.- bicycle
riders, is a much needed project here.

Then as they lair,

at them to hurry.

Mrs. James 11. Boyd: "Flower

JUST $14.500 -- The. story is "n-in- g

the rounds thai shortly before
he was appointed to Hie I'. S. Sen-
ate. Greater l.'nivei-.ii;- - 'n ids-i-

Frank Graham tin-toe- d into Comp-
troller Billy Carmii I111 s office
holding a new paper which he
waved gently at Carmieh.-iel-

"Look here, Billy.' saj( Dr.
Frank. "This paper av s the I

is paying Charlie .he ice
$15,000 a year to play football.
What about that'.'"

"Just another damned lie. Dr.
Frank. We are paving him only
$14,500."

CROSSWORD ?Vl
ofter-'.'htc-

h

s the

, A lot of cyclists ride at ni: !;. a:

jjjfct in the,glsre of an approaching cai
jcreafes a hazard for them, a:-- : wed
tiperators of motor vehicles.

of orlh Carolina.
P. S. In its Ihird home game of

the season Carolina vs. Wake For-- 1

st the University stadium is
booked for the third consecutive
time lo capacity (44.0001. If you
hurry, sou might get a ticket for

in N'fil Im'1f ullilinn

.jetting
great

li' Iv meai.s handsome dividends to
irca-nr- y in dire need of replen-- 1

bri'.i'iil

TlilMBS IjOVVN: Angry buz-in'- js

can he he ard in the ranks of
Wake I'oi i si and State alumni. Af--

r Cleiiis-o- downed the Wolfpack.
M'oup of strong voices in a sec-io- n

of the stands began the chant:
Goodbye. lit attic".

Howls started among the Bap-

tists following the Deacons' loss to
Boston College and increased in
inti nsiiy after the hapless Baptists
went down under Georgetown. In
Raleigh last Sunday morning, the
favorite topic of conversation
among alumni standing around
waiting for time to go into church
was: "What's the matter with State
and Wake Forest?" Each team has

' The response to the campaign of

luminous tape put on the bikes is
. sten toward safetv. the eat6r.

the Tennessee-Carolin- a game on
October 29. Forget the Carolina-WORT-

IT Whatever the Uni-- j Duke game if you don't already
versity alumni are paying Just ice have tickets. Your last chance to
be it $14.50 or $14,500 and there is see Justice in action on a college
no evidence they are paving him gridiron will be Nov. 26 when

he is worth it, not only olina meets Virginia in a home-t- o

the University, hut w the Statccoming game at Chapel Hill.

ACUOSS

1 American
Indians

5 By means of
9 Wall recess

10 Pertaining
to lobes

12 Place of
worship

13 Greek
letter

14 Favor
15 Period

of time

MIRROR OF YOUR MIND

The Charlotte Observer

By LAWRENCE GOULD
Consulting Psychologist

"blown up," or buried, or both by
a shell explosion, a specific set of
symptoms may develop: continu-
ous headache, ty to
noise and light, insomnia with
battle nightmares, personality
disorders and amnesia. Recalling
the memory of the shock by free
association or hypnosis generally
brings complete cure.
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lost three in a row. State bowing
lo lowly Davidson.

A lew weeks ago the Saturdav
Kvering Post ranked Wake Forest

" 1 1 r Ark ft 3

among the too 20 teams ot the na-

tion. Now look.
Unless Peahead Walker and Beat- -

tie Feathers are able to pull one
or two unset wins pretty soon now
their jobs will be in jeopardy
Tlia' s the way it goes in the
coaching business in these competi
tive days. But the season is young

No. 39
-- and caper alumni should not be--

so impatient. Coaches have their
Can physical attraction exist without lovs?

29 A tl"11

M Vifir
34 River

icsle

Fr--

. Inrrn

good vears and their bad years.
Ten years ago two of the fore A, . II 35 Ch"1"

16 Neuter
pronout

17 Tow--- .

( Vermont)
20 Public notice
22 Evening

sun god
( Egypt

23 Female
sheep

26 Cantered
28 Mock
30 Sign of the

zor'.'ac
31 A wing
32 Music note
3j Wearisome
37 Masurium

Csym.)
39 Single

airplane
flight

40 Fresh-wate- r

tortoise
43 Apportion
45 Aviator
46 Variety

of keno
47 Soothe
48 Boil slowly
48 Periods
" of time

DOWN

1 Fodder vat
2 Performer
3 City .Kan.)
4 Varying

weight (Ind.)
5 Goddess of

most men in sports were forgotten ..l ..Icisall"
figures: Casey Stengel of the Yan-
kees and Burt Shotten of the

'Ji
Oirl's nan e

J
tiie ft'""Brooklyn Dodgers. Each of them- - J

as old heads can remember used
to manage the lowly Phillies. They
were kicked into the minor leagues

Con on person really "dom-
inate" another?

Aiwwer: Not against the other's
secret will, though certainly
against his conscious wishes. If as
an adult you feel some other per- -
son dominates you so completely
that you have, "no will of your
own," what enables him to do this
is not his "strong personality,"
but your Intense, unconscious
need of someone to depend on.
The less opportunity your parents
gave you as a child to make your
own decisions, and the more they
made you feel you would get into
trouble ltyou did so, the more

ow-'l-l m driven to seek someone

as old, worn-o- ut boneyards, but last

AJwvr: Strictly speaking, no
f attraction can be "physical," since
I all 4a4r are in your mind, not

In your body. But if you are one of

the unhappy people who were

I taught as children to regard all in- -i

tcrest In sex as unclean and de- -

grading. It may be impossible for

you o feel what is known as

jhjrtcal attraction except for
someone you hate and despise, or

t conversely, to love anyone toward

J tftwm you fed U. Then whether

I yoy marry for true love or pas- -I

sion. you. will be dissatisfied be

6 A style of

type
7 Fetish iAfr.)

8 The w ise
men from
the east
(Bib.)

9 Seize
11 Rodent
15 Shade tree
18 Spread

grass to dry
19 Scotch river
20 Entire

amou.--

21 Female
deer

24 Damp
25 Silkworm
27 Hawaiian

food
28 Florence

tlTS)

wick were the key men in base av S I gZML'VMMJ
ball.

Is there such a thing as "shell
shock"?

Answer: Yes, writes Dr. Paul G.
Dane of Australia in the Psycho-
analytic Review. Having treated
veterans since 1920, Dr. Dane
agrees that most combat neuroses
are not unlike those of civilian pa

PECULIAR SITUATION D. S.
Coltrane last week told friends he
was going lo recommend to the
Governor that appropriations be
slashed a flat 10 per cent across
the board.. Readers of this columntients,' but maintains that In the

case ot men who actually werf who will make them for you.cause one side of your nature
grvtrtV '

have from time to time been told
of the financial plight in which tbt

flower - -

(Bern, myth.)


